2003 BTCA National Specialty

Regular Classes, Judge: Madeleine Aspinwall

PUPPY DOGS, 6 Months & Under 9 Months (11 shown, 1 absent)
1 OTTERMASK GOVERNOR OF ELWHA. By Ch. Manstrappes Sunday Driver x Ch. O’Hermask Moonlight Flute. Breeder: Elizabeth Murray & Suzanne Stebbins. Owners: CHARLOTTE METZLER & SUZANNE STEBBINS. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

2 WOOLY BULLY’S PUT ME IN COACH. By Ch. Fox Valley’s Final Answer x Ch. Wooly Bully’s Election Miss. Breeder: Pam Wright & Patricia Jett. Owner: PAM WRIGHT. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

3 WOOLY BULLYS SAY IT AIN’T SO. By Ch. Fox Valley’s Final Answer x Ch. Wooly Bully’s Election Miss. Breeder: Pat Jeff & Pam Wright. Owners: DONNA HAMES & PAM WIRGHT. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

4 GABRIEL’S MACINTOSH. By Ch. Gabriel’s Chandler AZ x Ch. Gabriel’s Scottish Isles. Breeder: Sarah, Brian & Madeleine Saucy. Owners: CHARLOTTE & GORDON WARE & SARAH, BRIAN & MADELEINE SAUCY. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

PUPPY DOGS, 9 Months & Under 12 Months (9 shown, 1 absent)
1 DUNRAVEN DURUM WHEAT. By Ch. Holcombe Special Delivery x Ch. Dunraven Dorothy Parker, AX, AXJ, ME. Breeder: Lisa Connelly & Charles Vance. Owner: BOBBIE KELLEY. (Also entered in Sweepstakes) RESERVE WINNERS DOG

2 DUNRAVEN DOWN TO EARTH. By Ch. Holcombe Special Delivery x Ch. Dunraven Dorothy Parker, AX, AXJ, ME. Breeder: Charles Vance & Lisa Connelly. Owner: CLAIRE CLAYTON. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

3 AGAPES NEW SONY. By Ch. Standish’s Tequila Sunrise, CD x Ch. Stamrock’s Lit’l Miss Chvus. Breeder/Owners: JUDY RESENER & CHUCK RINGERING. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

4 KOSHARE N AGAPE FUZZY IMAGE. By Ch. Standish’s Tequila Sunrise, CD x Ch. Stamrock’s Lit’l Miss Chvus. Breeder: Judy Rosener & Chuck Ringering Owners: SUSAN OLSON & MEG HENNESY & JUDITH RESENER. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

DOGS, 12 Months & Under 18 Months (1 shown)
1 CONQUEST DD JUST ANOTHER CACTUS. By Ch. Binewood’s Nopolito, JE x Ch. Binewood’s La Reina D’Coraz’on. Breeder: Judy Odom & Yvonne Gerhardt. Owners: GENEVIEVE & TRISTAN RIDDERHOFF & CAROLYN FRICKS. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOGS (9 shown)
1 DUNRAVEN DIFFERENT DRUMMER. By Ch. Holcombe Special Delivery x Ch. Dunraven Dorothy Parker, ME, AX, AXJ. Breeder/Owners: LISA CONNELLY & CHARLES VANCE. (Also entered in Sweepstakes) WINNERS DOG.

2 TAV-A-MAC BRAZEN BLUE BADGER. By Ch. Slade Run Hickory Ridge Oliver x Ch. Tav-A-Mac Zippa Dee Doodah, JE. Breeder/Owner: PATRICIA M. CLUTE. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

3 KENSWITH CURLER OF KILSYTH. By Ch. Kobold Off the Rack x Ch. Bever Lea Anither Shandy, NA, NAJ, SE. Breeder/Owners: RICHARD & JACQUELINE KENSLER. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)
4 BLUMAC PERFECT GAME. By Ch. Giles Hill Octavian x Ch McLean’s Miller Abbey, JE. Breeder/Owners: JACKIE McLEAN & BLUE SANDROCK. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

AMERICAN BRED DOGS (3 shown)

1 RAVENEAUX’S MIDNIGHT SPECIAL. By Ch. Standish’s Heart to Heart x Ch. Fox fire’s Rhiannon. Breeder: Ellis Johnson & Teddi Beardsley. Owner: CHARLES R. GREENE. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

2 OTTERMASK HOLLYWOOD HERO. By Ch. Manstrappse Sunday Driver x Ch. Ottermask Moonlight Flule. Breeder: Suzanne Stebbin’s & E. Murray. Owners: RICH GRISWOLD & JOHN RUEGE. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

3 CONQUEST LETHAL WEAPON. By Ch. Binewood’s Nopolito, JE x Ch. Binewood’s La Reina D’Coraz’on. Breeder: Yvonne Gerhardt & Leslie C. Bradshaw. Owners: YVONNE GERHARDT & TERESA BLACKSTAND & L. BRADSHAW.

OPEN DOGS (5 shown, 1 absent)

1 DICKERDALL DEWEY LIKE FOXES. By Ch. Rains Barrow Bradlen x Ch. Dickerdall Outfoxed. Breeder: Kendall Herr. Owner: SHANNON GAGE. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

2 LNDIS SHOW ME TEN-EIGHT. By Ch. Kobold Red Storm Rising x Ch. Lndis Woman of the Year. Breeder: Linda Cribbs. Owner: MARGARET RUFLE

3 BUTTON TOP RUSTY PHILMONT. By Sloe Blackthorn x Misty Jade. Breeder: Florence Clark. Owner: RUSSELL TROXEL JR.

4 TYNESIDE TALISMAN. By Ch. Danby Tyneside Sixpence x Tyneside Tisabobbery. Breeder: Jane Worstell. Owners: CATHY MALOTTE. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

WINNERS DOG: DUNRAVEN DIFFERENT DRUMMER
RESERVE WINNERS DOG: DUNRAVEN DURUM WHEAT

PUPPY BITCHES, 6 Months & Under 9 Months (12 shown, 1 absent)

1 MEADOWLAKE CAT’S MEOW. By Ch. Greenroom Curtain Call x Ch. Rainsbarrow Lapsana. Breeder/Owner: KAREN E. FITZPATRICK. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)


3 DUET RUSSETHILL HARDLY TRYING. By Ch. Russethills Kiss Me Quick x Jan-Ko High Note of Woodlawn. Breeder: Beverly R. Kolb. Owners: BEVERLY KOLB & LINDA G. HOUGH.

4 GABRIEL’S RAGGEDY ANNE. By Ch. Gabriel’s Miles Standish x Teasel Time. Breeder/Owners: SARAH & BRIAN SAUCY. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

PUPPY BITCHES, 9 Months & Under 12 Months (12 shown, 1 absent)

1 MEADOWLAKE GEVALIA. By Ch. Kobold Off the Rack x Ch. Meadowlake I’m A Hip Chic. Breeder: Karen Fitzpatrick & Mary Paisley. Owner: D’ARRY FRANK. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

2 BANDERSNATCH QUEEN OF HEARTS. By Ch. Corundrum Leveller x Bandersnatch Glendory Flame. Breeder: Margaret B. Pough & Richard Robinson. Owner: MARGARET B. POUGH. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

3 GRELEY’S BEST VALUE. By Ch. Kobold Red Storm Rising x Ch. Freilage Philthy Rich, SE.
Breeder/Owners: GREG & LESLEY FRANCIS. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)


Bitches, 12 Months & Under 18 Months (4 shown)
1 ECLIPSE TH’LY MODERN MILLIE. By Ch. Binwood’s Nopolito, JE x Ch. Dunraven Diana at Eclipse. Breeder: Candace Kane & Deborah Eckels. Owner: JUDY W. ODOM. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

2 THE ARK ADDS JOY TO THE WORLD. By Ch. Dunraven Dunn & Brad Street x Ch. Highgate Ark Rebekah Boo. Breeder: Terri Orem & Larry A. Greene & Jim Orem. Owner: TERRI OREM. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

3 BINEWOOD HESTIA SWEET WILLOW. By Ch. Binwood’s Antonio Rodriquez, CD, NA, ME x Binwood’s Tarantula Azul. Breeder: Judy W. Odom, Genevieve Riddenhuff & Tristan Ridderhoff. Owners: DIANE CARPENTER & GENEVIEVE RIDDEROFF. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)


Bred by Exhibitor Bitches (16 shown, 1 move up, 1 absent)
1 PEACEABLE SILVERBELLE. By Ch. Oldstone Redgate Sterling x Ch. Peaceable Brith Water. Breeder/Owners: HOLLY & ANNE WOODWARD. (Also entered in Sweepstakes) WINNERS BITCH, BEST OF WINNERS. BEST BRED BY EXHIBITOR.

2 KENSWITH TRISTAN DA CUNHA. By Ch. Kobold Off the Rack x Ch. Bever Lea Anither Shandy, NA, NAJ, SE. Breeder/Owners: RICHARD & JACQUELINE KENSLER. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

3 BLUMAC STAR SPANGLED BANNER. By Ch. Giles Hill Octavian x Ch. McLean’s Miller Abbey, JE. Breeder/Owners: JACKIE McLEAN & BLUE SANDROCK. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

4 GRELEY’S BARBARA ANN. By Ch. Freelance Shooting Star, MX, MXJ, JE x Ch. Freelance Philthy Rich, SE. Breeder/Owners: GREG & LESLEY FRANCIS.

American Bred Bitches (3 shown)
1WOOLY BULLYS SOCIAL BUTTERFLY. By Ch. Wooly Bully’s Whazzzup x Ch. Desperado’s High Caliber. Breeder: Pam Wright & Mark Leichty. Owners: PAM WRIGHT & ALICE MIRASTES. (Also entered in Sweepstakes)

2 McLEOD’S SUMMER, MX, MXI, JE. By Ch. Southwind’s Hey Dude, JE, OA, OAJ x Silvercreek’s Ms. Matilda, OA, OAJ. Breeder: Cathy Daniels Owner: KEITH HAROLD.


Open Bitches (7 shown, 1 absent)
1 GILES HILL TEXAS LANTANA. By Ch. Greenroom Curtain Call x Ch. Giles Hill Rose Mallow. Breeder: Carlie Krolick Owners: LAWRYL JARRETT.

2 KENSWITH HIGHLAND OAT CAKE. By Ch. Kobold Red Storm Rising x Ch. Bever Lea Anither
Shandy, NA, NAJ, SE. Breeder/Owners: RICHARD & JACQUELINE KENSLER.

3 BEVER LEA ALL SPRUCED UP, JE. By Ch. Dandy How Blue Spruce x Ch. Beverlea Key Witness. Breeder: Teri Beverly. Owner: H. HAYDON & M. IKARD.

4 DUIN’S KEMENTARI. By Ch. Sitheanduins’s Auren O’Diarmid x Sithean’s Kissed By A Rose. Breeder: Beth M. Brewer. Owners: HELEN & GEORGIE McDERMOTT.

WINNERS BITCH/BOW/BBE: PEACEABLE SILVERBELLE
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH: MEADOWLAKE CAT’S MEOW

VETERAN DOGS (8 shown)
1 CH. SOUTHWIND’S HEY DUDE, JE, OA, OAJ. By Ch. Woodlawn’s Postscript, CDX x Ch. Woodlawn’s Magic Moment, JE, CDX, AX, NAJ. Breeder/Owner: KEITH HAROLD. (Also entered in Vet. Sweeps). BEST VETERAN.


VETERAN BITCHES (9 shown, 2 absent)
1 CH. BEVER LEA KEY WITNESS. By Ch. Bever Lea Secret Agent x Ch. Bever Lea Krispin Not Guilty. Breeder: Marion Lawrence & Teri Beverly. Owner: TERI BEVERLY. (Also entered in Vet. Sweepstakes)


3 CH. STANDISH’S DREAM TICKET, SE. By Ch. Freelance Special Ticket x Ch. Standish’s Steal A Fancy Kiss. Breeder: Joyce Standish & Karyn Rodenbeek. Owner: SANDRA D. TOOL. (Also entered in Vet. Sweeps)


WORKING DOG CLASS (4 shown)
1 CH. MOORLYN’S OTTER B ADANDY, CDX, OA, AXJ, ME. By Ch. Hideaway’s Toad-Flax x Krispin Maggie Rose. Breeder: Paul Hoston. Owner: LAURA R. GOLDEN, DVM.

2 CH. SUNKIST DESERT DANDY, OA, OAJ, ME. By Ch. Sunkist The Gypsy Davey x Ch. May-Dals Miss Fit of Sunkist, CD, OA, OAJ, ME. Breeder: H. Haydon Owners: M. IKARD & H. HAYDON.

3 CH. KENSWITH FIRST OF FORTH, SE. By Ch. Kobold Red Storm Rising x Ch. Bever Lea Anither Shandy, NA, NAJ, SE. Breeder/Owners: RICHARD & JACQUELINE KENSLER.

4 CH. OBAN’S ROVER WARRIOR, SE. By Ch. Oldstone Redgate Sterling x Ch. Obans Xenia
Warrior Princes. Breeder: Lucille M. Collins & Julia LaFreniere Owners: EDWARD S. BEAR & JULIA LaFRENIERE.

WORKING BITCH CLASS (5 shown, 1 absent)
1 CH. BEVER LEA BLUE’S SINGER, JE. By Ch. Giles Hill Octavian x Ch. Bever Lea Earthbound Angel, SE. Breeder: Kathleen Schrimpf Owner: TERI BEVERLY. BEST WORKING.

2 CH. DIXIELAND’S WHIRLWIND ROMANCE, AX, AXJ, ME. By Ch. Calirose Prize Patrol, NA, ME x Ch. Dixieland Heirloom Mushrapp. Breeder: Ellen Dunn Tate & Elaine Brown Owners: LAURA R. GOLDEN & CHARLES R. PERLEBERG.

3 CH. DUNRAVEN DOROTHY PARKER, ME, AX, AXJ. By Ch. Standish’s Kissen’ Bandit x Ch. Bever Lea Molly Malone, CD, ME, NA. Breeder/Owners: LISA CONNELLY & CHARLES VANCE. (Also entered in Vet. Sweeps)

4 CH. FREILANCE PHILTHY RICH, SE. By Ch. Otterkin Philharmonic x Ch. Otterkin Miss American Pie, NA, JE. Breeder: Phil & Sharon Freilich. Owners: GREG & LESLEY FRANCIS.

BOB CH. KANDUS BURLAP OF HOWWAY JE
BOS CH. MEADOWLAKE WATCH ME SHINE

AWARDS OF MERIT:
DUNRAVEN DIFFERENT DRUMMER (WD)

BINEWOOD’S MILAGRO AZULA

CH. GILES HILL BEE’S PRIMROSE

CH. BINEWOOD’S NOPALITO, JE

CH. OTLEYS ENGLISH GENT

STUD DOG CLASS (4 shown, 1 absent)
1 CH. KANDUS BURLAP OF HOWWAY JE. By Ch. Standish’s Kissen’ Bandit x Ch. Deswinds Cricket Be Good. Breeder: Anita L. Owen. Owner: PHILLIP C. KLOSINSKI.


3 CH. STANDISH’S TEQUILA SUNRISE, CD. By Ch. Glenlair’s Gold Gard x Ch. Standish’s A Salute to Jimmie. Breeder: Joyce Standish Owners: JANICE & TIMOTHY MOORE.


BROOD BITCH CLASS (5 shown, 6 absent)
1 CH. BEVER LEA ANITHER SHANDY, NA, NAJ, SE By Ch. Calirose Prize Patrol, NA, ME x Ch. Bever Lea Key Witness. . Breeder: Teri Beverly & Rebecca Lycan. Owner: RICHARD & JACQUELINE KENSLER.

2 CH. VABROOK BINEWOOD FRIDA KAHLO, ME. By Ch. Standish’s Bo Brady x Ch. Vabrook’s Copper Penny. . Breeder: Jimmie & Frank Brookings. Owner: JUDY W. ODOM. (Also entered in Vet. Sweeps)
3 CH. DUNRAVEN DOROTHY PARKER, ME, AX, AXJ. By Ch. Standish’s Kissen’ Bandit x Ch. Bever Lea Molly Malone, CD, ME, NA. Breeder/Owners: LISA CONNELLY & CHARLES VANCE.

4 CH. FOX FIRE’S RHIANNON. By Ch. Standish’s Bo Brady x Ch. L’Roads Kiss Me Kate. Breeder: Teddi Beardsley. Owner: ROBBIE JOHNSON.

**BRACE CLASS** (2 shown)
1 JOSANAH’S JOYFUL ENCORE, CD, OA, OAJ, ME & CH. JOSANAH’S PLAY A JOYFUL TUNE, CD, ME. Owner: DEBORAH K. GREER. (B & B)

2 BINEWOOD HESTIA SWEET WILLOW. Owners: DIANE CARPENTER & GENEVIEVE RIDDEROFF, & BINEWOOD’S TARANTULA AZUL. Owners: GENEVIEVE RIDDERHOFF, TRISTAN RIDDERHOFF & DIANE CARPENTER. (B & B)

**BEST IN BRED BY EXHIBITOR:** PEACEABLE SILVERBELLE

**BEST IN REGULAR VETERAN CLASSES:** CH. SOUTHWIND’S HEY DUDE, JE, OA, OAJ

**BEST IN WORKING CLASS:** CH. BEVER LEA BLUE’S SINGER, JE

**BEST OTTER HEAD:** TOMAR’S MZ CHIC A BEE